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The Islamic archaeology of Ethiopia has been little investigated which is an omission
of consequence, for this archaeology is both rich and varied, and historical records
indicate that contacts were maintained between the earliest Muslim communities and
Ethiopia. A key centre of Islam and Islamization was the walled city of Harar in the
eastern highlands which was also a hub for trade networks connecting the Ethiopian
interior with the Red Sea coast. The origins of the city are unclear and the results of
the first archaeological test excavations completed in four areas of the city, Hamburti,
the Amir Nur Shrine, Shagnila Toya, and the Amir’s Palace, are described. Conflicting
traditions place the beginnings of Harar between the late 7th and 16th centuries AD.
Two radiocarbon dates obtained from the excavations appear to indicate that Harar
was a late, possibly 16th century foundation. The results from Harar are contextualized within their wider region with particular reference to the site of Harlaa, 35km
northwest of Harar, where occupation has been dated to the 12th-13th centuries AD.
Although earlier, the locally made ceramics assemblage from Harlaa shares some
generic similarities with the pottery from Harar suggesting, potentially, that the
Harari are the descendants of the legendary Harla, the occupants of Harlaa and other
sites in the region.

Introduction
The Islamic archaeology of Ethiopia has been little investigated (Insoll 2003, 39;
Fauvelle-Aymar and Hirsch 2010, 26) in comparison to that of Christianity (e.g. Phillipson 2009; Fauvelle-Aymar et al. 2010) or the kingdom of Aksum (e.g. Munro-Hay
1991; Phillipson 2000; Finneran 2007) for example. The attention of archaeologists
interested in historical periods has been focused upon monuments such as the medieval rock-cut churches of Lalibela (e.g. Finneran 2009, 2012; Bosc-Tiessé et al. 2014),
or the late Classical city of Aksum and its immediate surroundings (e.g. Phillipson
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2000, 2004). This is a reflection perhaps of the secondary status ascribed Ethiopian
Islam more widely (Ahmed 1992, 15–16). There are very few exceptions (e.g. FauvelleAymar and Hirsch 2010, 2011), and as a correlate, reviews of Islam in Ethiopia tend
to lack a material dimension (e.g. Trimingham 1952; Kapteijns 2000; Kaplan 2004;
Loimeier 2013).
This is an omission of consequence for historical records indicate that contacts
were maintained by the Muslim community from the very beginning of Islam with
Ethiopia (Kifleyesus 2006, 48). The most famous instance of this is probably provided
by the record that a group of the Prophet Muhammad’s followers led by Dja’far ibn
Abī Tālib fled persecution in Mecca in AD 615 (all dates are AD/CE unless otherwise
stated) and found asylum in the kingdom of Aksum (Cerulli 1988, 575; Lapidus 1988,
25; Kapteijns 2000, 228). It is also recorded in Hadith that the first Muezzin appointed
by the Prophet Muhammad was an Ethiopian, Bilāl ibn Rabah, and that the Prophet’s
lance was a gift from the Ethiopian ruler given to a companion of the Prophet, and
in turn to the Prophet Muhammad (Cerulli 1988, 575; Munro-Hay 1991, 93–94; Insoll
2003, 46; Power 2012, 95). Materially, very little indicates these early Islamic Ethiopian connections. This is partly a reflection of the absence of relevant archaeological research (Insoll 2003, 45), however foreign Muslims settled, local conversions to
Islam occurred, and Muslim communities were established, initially on the Red Sea
coast (Insoll 2003, 49–58).
Two primary axes of trade served as routes for Muslim merchants and Islamization
from the Red Sea coast into the Ethiopian highlands. A northerly route was directed
into the western Highlands from the vicinity of the Dahlak Islands and Massawa,
and a southerly route went from ports such as Zeyla and Berbera into the eastern
Highlands (Insoll 2003; Fauvelle-Aymar and Hirsch 2011; Figure 1). A focus of the
Zeyla/Berbera origin route was the city of Harar, 1900 m above sea level, which was
a hub for trade networks connecting the eastern Highlands, arid lowlands, and Gulf
of Aden (cf. Wilding 1977; Braukämper 2004), and a locus of Islamic proselytization.
Investigating the origins of Harar archaeologically is one of the primary aims of the
research project “Becoming Muslim: Conversion to Islam and Islamization in Eastern
Ethiopia” funded by the European Research Council (ERC-AdG-2015 694254-BM) for
which Timothy Insoll is Principal Investigator. This is a project exploring the contexts of conversion, i.e. why certain sub-Saharan African cities such as Harar were
key points for conversion to Islam, and the processes of, and factors influencing conversion, which besides genuine belief include the impact of trade, Saints, Sufis and
Holy men, proselytization, benefits gained from Arabic literacy and administration
systems, enhanced power, prestige, warfare, and belonging to the larger Muslim
community.
Previously, archaeological research in Harar was limited to a single unpublished
survey (Tesfaye 2011), with emphasis in relevant material culture and historical
studies instead placed on the architecture of the city, such as its houses (e.g. Wilding
1976; Hecht 1982; Santelli 2008), wall (e.g. Hecht 1982; Ahmed 1990), city quarters
(e.g. Waldron 1978), mosques and shrines (e.g. Zekaria 1979; Horton 1994; Santelli
2008), or its chronicles and manuscripts (e.g. Cerulli 1971; Drewes 1983).
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Figure 1 The locations of Harar and Harlaa. Map drawn by Nadia Khalaf, edited and revised
by the editorial team.

A further aim of the research is investigating sites that were connected with Harar
in its surrounding region, or for which Harar was a possible successor. Of exceptional significance for assessing the latter is the site of Harlaa, a large ruined settlement partially overlain by the contemporary Oromo village of Ganda Biya and
located approximately 35 km northwest of Harar (Figure 1). To date, three excavation
seasons have been completed in eastern Ethiopia of between one and two months’
duration each. In 2014, the focus was on Harar and in 2015, and again in 2016/2017,
Harlaa. The preliminary results of the fieldwork in Harar and the inferences that can
be drawn about the origins of the city are reported here as a first statement on the
archaeology of the city.
A historical summary of Harar
Harar was the capital of the sultanate of Adal, the last of the three major Islamic
Sultanates that existed in medieval Eastern Ethiopia. Adal was preceded by, first, the
sultanate of Shoa, founded c. 897, which lasted until, riven by internal feuds, it was
annexed by a second Islamized polity, the Sultanate of Ifat, in 1285 (Cerulli 1988, 581;
Østebø 2012, 56). Conflict with the Christian kingdom of Ethiopia “eventually led to
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the vanquishing of Ifat” (Østebø 2012, 57) and the ascendancy of Adal, one of the
eastern districts of Ifat in 1415, and described by Braukämper (2004, 29) as “the most
powerful Muslim state ever seen in that part of Africa.” Adal was to be the powerbase of Ahmad Gragn (b. 1506) in the jihads he led against the Ethiopian Christians
(Erlich 1994, 31), and chronicled up to 1535 within the Futuh al Habasha (Stenhouse
2003), written by the Yemeni, Shihāb al-Dīn (Ahmed 1992, 23). Killed at Wäynä Däga
near Lake Tana in 1543 (Braukämper 2004, 31), Gragn was succeeded by Amir Nur
(see below), and it was at the end of Amir Nur’s reign that Adal began to decline.
Braukämper (2004, 32) describes how this was due to the invasion of the Harar region
by non-Muslim Oromo, with Harar itself only surviving because of its defensive walls,
and henceforward it survived as “an isolated city state” (Braukämper 2004, 32), an
Emirate, “under a dynasty founded by Amir Ali ibn Dawd (1647–1662)” (Caulk 1977,
369). A sequence of Emirs succeeded Ali ibn Dawd (Basset 1914). In 1875, the Egyptians
annexed Harar, relinquishing it in 1884–1885 when Abd Allāh b. Muhammad b. ʿAli
ʿAbd ash-Shakur was made ruler by the Egyptian Pasha and British consul (Trimingham 1952, 129). After Amir ash-Shakur’s massacre of an Italian expedition his forces
were defeated by a punitive expedition of Emperor Menelik in 1886 and Harar was
annexed into the Ethiopian Empire (Trimingham 1952, 129).
Materially, the importance of Harar is attested by the UNESCO World Heritage
status of the Old City. The old city wall of Harar, the djugel, built of locally quarried calcareous tuff (Hashi stone) mortared with mud and wooden reinforcements
(Ahmed 1990, 321), with its five gates and corresponding quarters, and encompassing
an area of c. 1000 x 800 m (Horton 1994, 195), contains within it approximately 2000
houses, 82 mosques, and numerous saints’ tombs and shrines (CIRPS 2003), the
result of important urban development over many centuries (Figure 2). Harar also
minted its own coinage. The precise date at which this began is unclear, with the
chronological attribution of all coins dating to before the 16th century seemingly
being questionable (cf. Zekaria 1991, 26). From that date identifications are secure
and the “physical appearance” of Harari coins are described by Zekaria (1991, 29)
as similar to Ottoman ones though the “name ashrafi suggests Egyptian (Mamluk)
influence.” Harar thus has significant historical depth, however, the origins of Harar
are obscured by conflicting traditions. These range from it being founded by Arabs
from the Hadramaut in the late 7th century (Azaïs and Chambard 1931, 3), to wholly
unsubstantiated claims that it was founded in the 8th century (Abdallah 2004, 15), to
it being established by local people in the 10th century (Hecht 1987, 2), or even that
it was a later foundation in the 16th century (Pankhurst 1985, 49), perhaps following
the transference of the capital of Adal from Dakar to Harar in 1521 as described by
Braukämper (2004, 31). An alternative hypothesis distinguished in Harari local traditions is that the city had dual foundation dates (Fauvelle-Aymar and Hirsch 2011, 23):
the first described as occurring about the 10th century, and the second during the
reign of Amir Nur (1552–1568) (Fauvelle-Aymar and Hirsch 2011, 23).
Islamization and the ethnogenesis of the population of Harar are also intertwined
and similarly obscure. Semitic language speakers within an area of otherwise predominantly Cushitic languages, Braukämper (2004, 107) has described the Harari
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Figure 2 Plan of Harar indicating the excavation units, city wall, gates and quarters (drawn
by Nadia Khalaf).

as “the last representatives of the ancient Haräla” and “the oldest identifiable population” in the Harar region. He suggests that Islamization had occurred from the
10th/11th centuries and that when the Yemeni Sufi Shaikh Abadir, who is sometimes
credited with Islamizing the region in the early 13th century, reached Harar accompanied by a retinue of 405 Shaikhs, the local people, such as the Haräla, were already
Muslim (Braukämper 2004, 109). Thus, instead of being an instigator of Islamization,
Shaikh Abadir would have served to reorganize the people and hence “is regarded as
the creator of the final Haräri genesis” (Braukämper 2004, 36).
Archaeology in Harar
Archaeological Survey
A reconnaissance survey of key sites previously identified by Habtamu Tesfaye (2011)
was completed. Five locations were visited (Table 1). Outside the city walls it was
evident that archaeological material pre-dating the nineteenth century, if it existed,
would be largely buried beneath recent occupation sites and modern refuse (Insoll,
Tesfaye, and Mahmoud 2014). Shagnila Toya within the city wall provided the exception. This site and three further locations identified as potentially important within
the city walls were selected for test excavation (Figure 2).
Excavations
Hamburti
Excavation of a 2 x 2 m unit (HAM 14 [A]; N09.31010˚ E042.13721˚) was completed
in the courtyard of a housing compound in the Gay Hamburti area of Harar. It was
© Equinox Publishing Ltd. 2017
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Sites identified during survey in Harar.

Site

Co-ordinates

Description

Badro Bari Refuse Dump

N09.30907˚ E042.13575˚

Rubbish dump with deep stratigraphy
of 5m plus. No surface indications of
material (ceramics etc.) of any age

Suqutat Bari Refuse Dump

N09.30725˚ E042.13525˚

Surface scattered with refuse. Two
glass beads collected in proximity
(medium black cylinder, white sphere)

Guduf “Trash Site”

N09.30708˚ E042.14298˚

Large mound 4-5m in depth. Modern
glass fragments at base of sequence in
one exposed profile

Aw Riqa/Warika Shrine

N09.31222˚ E042.14096˚

Shrine and associated cemetery close
to the outside perimeter of the city
wall. No surface materials present

Shagnila Toya

N09.30907˚ E042.13525˚

Open area within residential quarter
scattered with iron slag, potsherds,
and some modern rubbish

chosen as traditions suggested Hamburti was of significant importance in the cities
foundation and development. For example, it is referred to locally as the “navel”
of the city (A. Sheriff pers. comm. 18/7/14), and was also described by Sir Richard
Burton (1894a, 40) as “the historic rock upon which Saint Nur held converse with the
prophet Khizr” (Figure 2).
The top 20 cm (HAM 14 [A] 1) of dark brown earth was heavily contaminated with
modern rubbish including batteries, plastic sweet wrappers, recent faunal remains,
and a green plastic bead. Because of the contamination clogging and damaging the
sieve only half the deposits from this single context were sieved through a 3mm mesh
(all other contexts in all the other units were sieved using a same sized mesh, except
where indicated below). A further 25 cm of the dark brown soil was removed (HAM
14 [A] 2) which again contained modern rubbish such as scraps of cloth and plastic.
In the eastern quarter of the unit a pit of maximum 56 cm depth by 120 cm width had
been dug and two cow skulls buried in it. The pit fill also contained plastic and foam
packaging. A modern cement platform was recorded abutting the pit to the southeast
at 63 cm depth. These features were left in-situ and excavation was concentrated
upon the remaining western 2 x 1 m strip. The same dark brown soil containing plastic
bags and cloth was encountered (HAM 14 [A] 3) to a depth of approximately 130–140
cm when a change to an orange sandy matrix was recorded signaling the appearance
of the natural layers at the sides of the units and dense deposits of what appeared to
be fecal material found. Excavation was terminated at this point. The homogenous
stratigraphy rendered the drawing of a stratigraphic profile unnecessary.
The feature recorded formed the remains of a toilet pit. The date of the toilet is
unknown, however, the residents of the houses surrounding the courtyard said it was
out of use when their houses were built in the 1990s. The cement platform suggests
that the toilet is recent and that when it was disused it was filled with rubbish. No
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indication of the anticipated earlier occupation was found in this location (Insoll,
Tesfaye, and Mahmoud 2014).
The Amir Nur Shrine
A 2 x 2 m unit (AMNUR 14 [A]; N09.31010˚ E042.13721˚) was excavated in a low mound
sloping down to the north, of maximum 100-120 cm height above ground level, and
located south of the shrine complex of Amir Nur (Figure 2). The mound formed part of
a small, disused cemetery associated with the shrine. The veneration of Saints is a key
element of Muslim practice in Harar (Wagner 1973; Foucher 1994; Braukämper 2004,
113; Santelli 208, 634), and the density of shrines has led to Harar being called Madinat al-awliya, “town” or “city of the Saints” (Zekaria 1979, 3; Foucher 1994, 71), with
the numbers of saints in Harar and its vicinity given as 107 by Wagner (1973) and 90
by Braukämper (2004, 113). Alternatively, it has been referred to as “the fourth Holy
city of Islam” (Santelli 2008, 631). Amir Nur (d. 1567), the “patron saint” of Harar, and
Shaikh Abadir (possibly early 13th century) are the two most revered saints in the city
(Trimingham 1952, 249), and their shrines amongst the most important Muslim sites
of Saintly veneration in Harar. The role of Abadir in Harari history has already been
referred to, and it was during the reign of Amir Nur (1551–1568) that tradition records
the Harar city wall was built and the city divided into five quarters (Ahmed 1990, 321)
Under the custodianship of a guardian chosen by the ʿulama of Harar (Cerulli
1971, 321), the Amir Nur shrine is formed of a small walled complex containing his
green painted domed tomb, Qubba, with a small courtyard separating this from an
open sided roofed prayer enclosure. In the courtyard are the graves of Wombera
and Batak “the Militant.” Wombera, the “Talwambara” of Burton (1894b, 10) and
“Wanbarā” of Trimingham (1952, 91), was the widow of Ahmad Gragn who, a few
years after his death, married Amir Nur, and Batak was the son of Wombera and Amir
Nur. The Qubba contains the grave of Amir Nur covered with a green cloth shroud.
Whether the extant building is contemporary or near contemporary with Amir Nur
is uncertain for, according to Horton (1994, 196) “the prevalence of earthquakes” in
the area means that “little of the early fabric survives, with no wall pre-dating 1800.”
After surface cleaning the top 20 cm was removed (AMNUR 14 [A] 1). This was
composed of a dark brown soil containing a lot of leaf matter because of a tree growing
over the site. A rubble spread containing fragments of white plaster was recorded
in the northwestern half of the unit with to the south a shallow pit of maximum
40 cm width by 18 cm depth that had been used to bury stomach chyme probably
from a cow, and which also contained a plastic bag. The rubble concentration was left
in-situ and 10 cm of orange gravelly deposits removed in the eastern half of the unit
(AMNUR 14 [A] 2). These deposits were recent as indicated by an undated but 20th
century Imperial copper coin with a lion on one side, and a sherd of white porcelain
decorated with a European couple holding hands and dancing in a garden. A further
15 cm of this same matrix was excavated (AMNUR 14 [A] 3) and a gravestone oriented
north to south recorded. The rubble deposit was then removed (AMNUR 14 [A] 4
[un-sieved because of potential damage to the sieve]) and a 10cm deep layer of mid
brown soil excavated across the unit (AMNUR 14 [A] 5), which contained two further
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undated but recent Imperial copper coins, one translucent red plastic barrel bead,
and three sherds of modern white porcelain one with part of the word “China”
painted on the base. This constituted the end of the deposits contaminated with
modern material and exposed a further cluster of four gravestones, un-inscribed and
apparently forming the structure of a single grave; with two more oriented north to
south and two others east to west (Figure 3). The 2 x 1m strip containing the grave in
the southern half of the unit was left further untouched.
Excavation was continued in the adjacent 1 x 2m strip and another lens formed
predominantly of plaster and rubble was removed to a variable depth of between 88
and 75 cm (AMNUR 14 [A] 6) from the surface level. Beneath this was a red brown
soil containing orange gravel, which demarcated the mixed modern rubbish and
rubble filled deposits above, from the earlier layers beneath. 20cm of soft dark red
brown soil mixed with patches of orange gravel was excavated (AMNUR 14 [A] 7)
and a further east to west oriented upright stone slab recorded. The same deposits
continued in the next 20cm layer (AMNUR 14 [A] 8) and the upright stone was found
to mark another deeper grave. This burial had been extensively disturbed probably
during the digging of the upper graves. The stone was removed and another 20cm
layer of similar dark red brown soil, but containing noticeably more mica, removed
(AMNUR 14 [A] 9). An AMS date of Cal AD 1648-1865 (2 Sigma calibration; GX-33810)
was obtained from charcoal collected from this context at approximately 140 cm
depth in the sequence (AMNUR 14 [A] 9).
An increasing quantity of orange gravel and small stones was evident in the next two
20cm levels of otherwise similar red brown soil removed (AMNUR 14 [A] 10, AMNUR
14 [A] 11). A further burial was recorded in the subsequent 20cm of red brown soil
(AMNUR 14 [A] 12). This was oriented east to west and was overlain by an un-worked
lump of stone. The boundaries of the unit were again reduced to a 1 x 1m square in
the northeast corner to minimize disturbance of this burial, which appeared to be
fragmentary. The red brown soil continued for 10–15cm before a hard-red natural
laterite was encountered and excavation was ended at an approximate depth of
220cm (Figure 3).
According to their orientation, three separate Muslim burials were thus recorded at
variable depths corresponding with levels AMNUR 14 (A) 6, 9, and 12. Burton (1894a,
14) refers to “graveyards stuffed with tombs – oblong troughs formed by long slabs
planted edgeways in the ground” which is similar to the use of stone slabs noted in the
excavation. It is possible that their proximity to the Amir Nur shrine was associated
with veneration of the Saint and to obtain Baraka (cf. Foucher 1994; Insoll 1999, 183–
184; Halevi 2007, 228). In the absence of funerary inscriptions and based on the AMS
date, the first and second burials post-date that of Amir Nur as does, likely, the last in
the sequence. The sequence also indicated that the slope was formed from a build-up
of deposits associated with the burials and ultimately of modern detritus that had
been dumped on the mound once the cemetery had gone out of use. The sudden
truncation of the mound at the outer perimeter wall of the shrine suggested that the
cemetery had been more extensive in the past but had been cut by the modern road
and hospital buildings to the east.
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Figure 3 AMNUR 14 (A). Left. Cluster of stones forming a grave structure. Right. Stratigraphic profile of eastern trench wall.
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Shagnila Toya
A 2 x 2m (SHA 14 [A]; N09.30903˚ E042.13492˚) unit was excavated in Shagnila Toya
(or “Shagni Toya,” “blacksmith neighbourhood” according to Ahmed [1990, 325]) on
a piece of ground sloping down to the west (Figure 2). The slag found on the surface (Table 1), suggested that this area had been used for iron smelting. The location
was possibly chosen for this purpose so that furnaces, built on a series of small terraces, could utilize the winds this sloping piece of ground was exposed to as natural
draughts to facilitate smelting (Insoll, Tesfaye and Mahmoud 2014). No associated
traditions of iron working were recorded, and Burton (1894b, 25) refers to some items
of metalwork, “brass, sheet copper, cutlery…Birmingham trinkets” being imported
and does not refer to iron production in his description of the products of Harar
(Burton 1894b, 25–29).
After surface cleaning, the first 20cm of the steepest hill slope was removed from
the eastern side (SHA 14 [A] 1), so as to begin to create a flat surface across the unit.
This covered an area of approximately 200 by 80cm. Two cm of surface level were
scraped off the remainder. The deposit throughout was a dark brown organically
rich soil containing some droplets of flow slag. A second 15cm deep layer of the
same hill slope soil deposit was excavated from the eastern area (SHA 14 [A] 2), and a
correspondingly shallow layer scraped off in the west. This contained some charcoal
in the western section and yielded to an orange gravel filled natural layer. The
remainder of the dark brown soil deposits was then removed to reveal the orange
gravel filled deposits beneath (SHA 14 [A] 3). This exposed three postholes, one large
pit, two smaller pits, and a channel all cut into the natural layer. These features
were then emptied (SHA 14 [A] 4), recorded (Figure 4), and then removed to see if
there were further archaeological features and material underneath. Only natural
sterile orange gravel filled deposits were found. The absence of stratigraphic depth
rendered the drawing of a stratigraphic profile unnecessary.
All the features recorded were, potentially, linked with iron smelting. The larger
pit could have been for the base of a furnace with the connecting channel for a tuyere
that was inserted into the furnace. The presence of a shelter that had been erected
over part of the area is suggested by the three postholes recorded (Insoll, Tesfaye, and
Mahmoud 2014, 102). The function of the two smaller pits (one shown in Figure 4) is
unknown. 644g of mixed tap, expanded, and vitrified slag were found in association
with these features.
The Amir’s Palace
The fourth 2 x 2 m unit (PAL 14 [A]; N09.30952˚ E042.13707˚) was placed in the courtyard outside the former palace of one of the Amir’s of Harar. The description Burton
(1894b, 205) provides of the palace of the Amir, Ahmed bin Abu Bakr, at the time of
his visit in January 1855, as “a mere shed, a long, single storied, windowless barn of
rough stone and reddish clay, with no other insignia but a thin coat of whitewash
over the door” could equally apply to the building in front of which the excavation
was completed. The Amir which the extant building might have been associated with
is unclear. It was suggested locally that it was that of Amir Abdelshakur (anon pers.
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Figure 4 SHA 14 (A). Photograph (left) and plan (right) of the iron-working features recorded
(photo. T. Insoll).
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2
1

3

4

Figure 5 PAL 14 (A). 1) The 3 postholes and 2 linear features. 2) Possible collapsed drainage
channel. 3) The relationship between the possible drainage channel and the pit
(photos. T. Insoll). 4) Plan of the features recorded.
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comm. 22/7/14) which concurs with Chiari’s (2015, 111) identification of the compound as Amir Abdelshakur Yusuf’s who reigned between 1783–1794. It is also possible that it is the structure described by Hecht (1982, 60) as “the alleged residence
of Amir Yusuf (1747–1756) in Bädro Bäri quarter close to Mäkina Girgir Street.” The
location is correct (Figure 2), however the archaeological remains, based upon an
AMS date obtained (see below) would relate in both instances to an earlier structure
and phases of use.
The top 5cm of yellow sandy deposits, gravel, and friable cement layer were removed
(PAL 14 [A] 1) to expose a cleaner orange yellow sandy soil containing patches of rubbish. 10 cm of this orange brown sandy soil were excavated (PAL 14 [A] 2) exposing
a split in the deposits divided by a mud and stone wall oriented approximately east
west, with dark brown earth in the northern half of the unit, and yellow sand in
the southern half. A single posthole and an east to west feature formed of a thin (c.
10–20cm width) linear band of quartz type rock was also recorded in the southern
area. 10cm of the yellow sand and the natural quartz feature in the southern half of
the unit were removed (PAL 14 [A] 3). Two further postholes and a linear east to west
trench of c. 10–20cm width and another shallower one of c. 5–10cm width were found
(Figure 5) along with traces of plaster against the wall dividing the unit, but very
little archaeological material was present. The absence of artifacts was confirmed by
the next 10cm of yellow sand removed (PAL 14 [A] 4) which contained no archaeological material.
Attention was then focused on the northern half of the unit. 10cm of the dark
brown soil was removed (PAL 14 [A] 5). A cow jawbone was recorded but not kept as it
was in bad condition. Removal of a second 10cm of the dark brown soil (PAL 14 [A] 6)
exposed a further shorter wall formed of a sloping rock surface running parallel
to the first one found. Together these appeared to form a collapsed open drainage
channel that ran down into a pit that was demarcated in the northwest corner of the
unit (Figure 5), which contained more degraded cattle bone. The presence of the cow
bones is potentially of interest in relation to the former Harari practice of burying
cattle bones around houses to attract ants who in turn would kill any termites in the
vicinity, thus protecting buildings from termite action (Harari People’s Regional State
2016, 63). The dark brown organically rich pit fill was excavated to a depth of 20cm
(PAL 14 [A] 7). Charcoal from this level provided an AMS radiocarbon date of Cal AD
1431–1476 (2 Sigma calibration; GX-33812). The remainder of the pit fill was removed
and the pit was found to end on a slightly sloping rock surface with a maximum depth
of 105cm from the ground level. A fragment of a green glass flask or bottleneck was
recovered towards the base of the pit. The unit was then backfilled to protect the features so that excavation can be extended in the future. The absence of stratigraphic
depth again rendered the drawing of a stratigraphic profile unnecessary.
The excavated features represent multiple uses connected with occupation, waste
disposal, and drainage. In the southern half of the unit the two linear trenches and
three postholes could be connected with the erection of mat or reed screens. These
were perhaps the remains of architectural features such as shelters and enclosures
for attendants or visitors to the Amir or for the use of servants or guards (Insoll,
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Tesfaye, and Mahmoud 2014, 103). It is likely that these were unconnected with the
drainage channel and pit and that the pit was filled with rubbish, such as the cow
bones found, once the drain had collapsed. The radiocarbon date relates to the pit
filling but whether this was separate from or connected with the use of the mat or
reed shelters or enclosures is not known.
Ceramics, Small Finds, and Faunal Remains
Ceramics
A basic introduction to the ceramics recovered is provided as the final analysis is
pending further excavation in the city and the recovery of larger assemblages, which
are the focus of a dedicated PhD study that forms part of the ERC funded research
project. In total 362 sherds of locally made pottery were recovered in the 2014 season
(Table 2). The ceramics from HAM 14 (A) were discarded as these were contaminated.
The ceramics can be preliminarily classified into 16 decorative ware types based
on their surface finishes. These were slipped and burnished, slipped, or burnished,
or using the natural colour of the clay in neither slipped or burnished form (Table 3).
The largest 2 categories at 89 sherds and 48 sherds respectively were black slipped
and red slipped wares. The sample is too small to isolate meaningful patterns except
Sherd totals from Harar.
Site

Body Sherds

Rim Sherds

AMNUR 14 (A)

146

117

29

SHA 14 (A)

82

65

17

PAL 14 (A)

134

108

26

Overall Totals

362

290

72

Red Slipped

Brown Burnished

Black Burnished

Red Burnished

Orange Slipped

Brown Fabric

Orange Fabric

Pink Fabric

14

3

6

27

7

5

7

5

3

5

6

4

SHA 14 (A)
PAL 14 (A)

3

2

Overall Totals

7

16

3

8

17 18

1

4

3

45 23

1

3

17 89 48

7

14

White Fabric

Black Slipped

4

Black Fabric

Brown Slipped

AMNUR 14 (A)

Red Slipped and Burnished

Site

Black Slipped and Burnished

Identifiable ware types.
Brown Slipped and Burnished

Table 3

No. of Sherds

Red Fabric

Table 2

1

2

2

1

1

15 17

6

2

1

1

1

10
11

5

4
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to note that the decorative categories present at all three units were brown slipped,
black slipped, red slipped, black burnished, brown burnished, and orange fabric
wares. In all three assemblages, the slip could be applied to both the interior and
exterior surfaces or singularly applied to either the interior or exterior surfaces. Only
in the PAL 14 (A) assemblage was it noted that some black and red slipped body sherds
could be one colour on one side and the other colour on the opposite side. These were
classified on the basis of the slip colour on the exterior. It was also evident that some
of the orange fabric sherds from SHA 14 (A) had a coarse black exterior. This was
likely a correlate of use over a fire.
Fifteen additional decorative techniques were also used in conjunction with the
surface finishes (Table 4). The widest range of variants was at AMNUR 14 (A) with 11
identified, whereas only 1 was present in the SHA 14 (A) assemblage. Only a single
overlap was recorded between 2 units (incised horizontal line on red slipped at

Incised angled lines on brown fabric

Raised circular decoration with dimple on black slipped and burnished

Raised vertical rib decoration on black slipped and burnished

Incised vertical lines and ridges on black slipped

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

SHA 14 (A)

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

PAL 14 (A)
Overall Totals

Raised horizontal line and circular decoration on black burnished

Impressed chevron on brown fabric (handle)

1

Incised angled lines on brown slipped and burnished

Incised horizontal and vertical line on red slipped and burnished

1

Incised horizontal line on black slipped and burnished

Incised horizontal line on brown burnished

1

Incised dots on orange slipped

Incised horizontal line on black burnished

AMNUR 14 (A)

Incised horizontal line on red slipped and burnished

Site

Incised horizontal line on red slipped

Additional decorative techniques used in conjunction with surface finish.

Incised horizontal line on black slipped

Table 4

1
1

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1
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AMNUR 14 [A] and PAL 14 [A]), otherwise unique decorative variants were found at
each site. These, however, were constituted by a limited repertoire of core techniques
involving incision (horizontal, vertical, angled lines, dots), impression (chevrons),
raising or moulding (horizontal lines, circles, vertical ribs), with variety added by the
different surface finishes these were used with. The single overlap also differed in
that 1 of the 2 sherds with incised horizontal lines over red slip had this decoration
on both the interior and exterior (AMNUR 14 [A] 9.3) whereas the other sherd only
had it on the interior (PAL 14 [A] 8.1).
Eight rim categories were identified (Table 5). The most common were the flat rims
at 20 sherds and represented at all three sites (Figure 6.1). Other rims present at all
the sites were simple open (Figure 6.2), simple closed (Figure 6.3), and rounded open
forms (Figure 6.4). Additional rim categories variably present were carinated (Figure
6.5), out-turned closed (Figure 6.6), rounded closed (Figure 6.7), and rounded straight
(Figure 6.8). Besides an unidentified rims class, six other categories relating to vessel
forms were recorded (lid, handle, spout, base, bottle/flask neck, and plate). The single
example of a lid (AMNUR 14 [A] 3.1; Figure 6.9) is of a type produced for coffee pots
but now made in wood. The base fragments indicate that some of the vessels used a
foot ring (e.g. AMNUR 14 [A] 8.10; Figure 6.10). The plate category incorporates some
sherds that might be from vessels of a form used for making injera type bread, as
suggested by the lip to the plate which is to stop the dough coming out (e.g. PAL 14
[A] 6.8 and 6.10; Figure 6.11 [H. Tesfaye pers. comm. 6/8/14]). Injera is pancake-like
bread made from fermented flour, usually teff, but also wheat, maize, barley, or sorghum (Stewart and Getachew 1962, 127). Bottles or flasks (e.g. AMNUR 14 [A] 8.6;
Figure 6.12), and open and closed bowls and jars (e.g. AMNUR 14 [A] 11.1 and AMNUR
14 [A] 6.2; Figure 6.13), some with handles (e.g. PAL 14 [A] 5.7; Figure 6.14) are other
vessel forms represented in the ceramics assemblages. The rim diameters indicate a
range of vessel sizes were in use from bottles and flasks with neck openings of less
than 5cm (e.g. SHA 14 [A] 2.6) to large plates of 53cm diameter (AMNUR 14 [A] 5.1)
(Table 6). The most common rim diameters are between 16–20cm (9 examples) and
21–25cm (11 examples).

Simple closed

Flat

Carinated

Out-turned closed

Rounded closed

Rounded open

Rounded straight

Lid

Handle

Spout

Plate

Base

Unident

Bottle/flask neck

Rims and other categories relating to vessel forms.

Simple open

Table 5

AMNUR 14 (A)

5

1

8

1

1

1

1

1

1

4

1

2

3

2

1

SHA 14 (A)

3

1

2

PAL 14 (A)

2

2

10

Overall Totals

10

4

20

Site

1
1

1

3

3

1

4

5

2

1

1

1

1

3

1

1

6

4

3

6
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Figure 6 Rim and vessel forms from Harar. 1. Flat (AMNUR 14 [A] 7.6). 2. Simple open (PAL
14 [A] 5.1). 3. Simple closed (PAL 14 [A] 6.1). 4. Rounded open (SHA 14 [A] 1.1).
5. Carinated (AMNUR 14 [A] 5.2). 6. Out-turned closed (AMNUR 14 [A] 5.3).
7. Rounded (AMNUR 14 [A] 6.2). 8. Rounded straight (PAL 14 [A] 2.2). 9. Lid (AMNUR
14 [A] 3.1). 10. Base with foot ring (AMNUR 14 [A] 8.10. 11. Plate (PAL 14 [A] 6.10).
12. Bottle/flask neck (AMNUR 14 [A] 8.6). 13. Simple open bowl (AMNUR 14 [A]
11.1). Handle (PAL 14 [A] 5.7).
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4

4

2

1

1

1

2

2

2

4

5

3

3

1

3

5

9

11

5

5

1

51–55cm

36–40cm

2

46–50cm

2

1

41–45cm

Site Totals

31–35cm

PAL 14 (A)

26–30cm

1

21–25cm

SHA 14 (A)

16–20cm

1

11–15cm

AMNUR 14 (A)

Site

6–10cm

Rim diameters.

0–5cm

Table 6

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Bearing in mind the earlier caveat regarding sample size, overall the assemblage
with the most diversity is from AMNUR 14 (A), which is also the largest at 146 sherds,
closely followed by PAL 14 (A) at 134 sherds (Table 2). However, the slightly larger
assemblage size would not appear to solely account for the greater diversity of the
AMNUR 14 (A) assemblage which, excluding identifiable ware types (13) that are
comparable to PAL 14 (A) (Table 3), exceeds the latter in additional decorative techniques used in conjunction with surface finishes at 11 compared to 4 types (Table 4),
rims and other categories relating to vessel forms at 15 compared to 10 forms present
(Table 5), and rim diameters at 10 different sizes compared to the 7 sizes recorded
at PAL 14 (A) (Table 6). The presence of this diverse assemblage within a funerary
context is intriguing and suggests that the area of AMNUR 14 (A) was connected with
settlement prior to being used for burial.
Small Finds
Artefacts other than the presumably locally made ceramics were rare (Table 7; Figure 7).
The purpose of the two grinding stones is unknown. The single bead was from the
palace site, and the two fragments of iron from the iron-working site. The only mateTable 7

Small finds from Harar.

Context

Description

AMNUR 14 (A) 5 Spherical grey basalt grinder, 60 x 65 x 55mm, with wear on all faces
except flat base (Figure 7.1)
SHA 14 (A) 1

Small rim sherd of Blue and White ceramic. Orange-red fabric, 5mm
thick (Figure 7.2)

SHA 14 (A) 1

2 small corroded lengths of rectangular section iron, 35 x 7 x 3mm and 40
x 4 x 3mm (not illustrated)

PAL 14 (A) 6

Blue white poorly glazed body sherd with brick red fabric, 9mm thick
(Figure 7.3)

PAL 14 (A) 7

Spherical white granite grinder, oval in profile, 63 x 68 x 50mm, with
wear on 2 surfaces (Figure 7.4)

PAL 14 (A) 8

Slightly conical grey, probably granite, bead, 15 x 8mm (Figure 7.5)

PAL 14 (A) 8

Thin green abraded glass bottle or flask neck, c. 37 x 16 x 1mm (Figure 7.6)
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Figure 7 Small finds from Harar. 1. Spherical grey basalt grinder (AMNUR 14 [A] 5). 2. Blue
and white ceramic rim sherd (SHA 14 [A] 1). 3. Blue white glazed ceramic body sherd
(PAL 14 [A] 6). 4. Spherical white granite grinder (PAL 14 [A] 7). 5. Grey granite bead
(PAL 14 [A] 8). 6. Green glass bottle or flask neck (PAL 14 [A] 8).

rial potentially indicative of participation in long distance trade was the two glazed
sherds and a glass bottle or flask neck. Both the glazed sherds would appear to be
Middle Eastern products, with the blue and white glazed sherd possibly of Syrian
origin, though this is not certain (R. Bridgman pers. comm. 3/8/16). The other glazed
sherd is unidentified. Based on such a small sample it is not possible to draw conclusions on trade or consumption patterns except to note that one of the two glazed
sherds and the glass bottle/flask neck came from the Amir’s palace, an area where
such items might be expected. The general absence of imported items indicative of
participation in long-distance trade networks is surprising and stands in contrast to
the site of Harlaa, described below.
Faunal and Archaeobotanical Remains
In total 537 faunal remains were recovered (Table 8). These are awaiting analysis by
Dr Veerle Linseele again pending expanded assemblages from renewed excavation.
Archaeobotanical sampling was not completed as part of the test excavation but is a
component of the ERC funded research project.
© Equinox Publishing Ltd. 2017
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Faunal remains from Harar.
Site
HAM 14 (A)

Number of Elements
Discarded as modern and contaminated

AMNUR 14 (A)

305

SHA 14 (A)

53

PAL 14 (A)

179

Discussion
Contextualizing the Harari excavation results within their wider region is difficult
because of an almost complete absence of archaeological research relevant for comparative purposes. Parallels with the locally made ceramics reported from the limited work undertaken east of Harar in Somaliland are present, and were first mentioned by Curle (1937, 321) in his reference to the “ribbed neck of a black jar” from
the site of Amud being similar to a jar seen used for storing honey in Harar in 1935.
Preliminary study of the Curle collection in the British Museum indicates similarities
exist in the brown burnished wares (e.g. Afr1935.0709.82 and AMNUR 14 [A] 8), and
in the carinated forms present in both areas (e.g. Afr1935.0709.126 and AMNUR 14 [A]
5.2, Figure 6).
It is also possible that the ceramics from Qorgab in Somaliland on the route between
Harar and Zeyla might ultimately have parallels with aspects of the Harar assemblage.
González-Ruibal et al. (2017, 153) argue that the pottery from this and other sites in
the area “does not have any visible parallel outside the region,” including eastern
Ethiopia. However, as research progresses in both the inland towns of Somaliland
and at Harar such parallels might be found particularly as initial descriptions of the
Qorqab wares indicate that “simple inverted or flat thickened” rims predominate
(González-Ruibal et al. 2017, 154), and the assemblage comprises vessels with “rough
modelling and thick temper” and “bowls and open pots with everted rims” and
“storing jars with inverted rims” present (González-Ruibal et al. 2015, 20).
West of Harar in the Tchercher Mountains, there are various abandoned settlements surrounded by walls built of large stone blocks (cf. Azaïs and Chambard 1931;
Joussaume and Joussaume 1972). With the exception of Molé (Dobba) these are unexcavated. The ceramics from Molé which were radiocarbon dated to the 8th to 12th
centuries (Fauvelle-Aymar and Hirsch 2010, 34) differ from the Harar pottery but
have certain precise parallels with the assemblage from the excavations at Harlaa in
2015 as, for instance, in the use of finger impressions to produce decorative bands
(e.g. Joussaume and Joussaume 1972, fig. 10 [1] and HAR 15 [B] 5), or in the presence of
identical forms of pinched handles pierced horizontally with a hole, perhaps for suspension with a cord (e.g. Joussaume and Joussaume 1972, fig. 12 [2] and HAR 15 [B] 6).
There is no indication that the Tchercher settlements were Islamized, and trade
goods such as imported glazed ceramics are not reported. In contrast, Harlaa was
at least partially Islamized and its inhabitants participated in long distance trade in
the 12th–13th centuries (Insoll, MacLean, and Engda 2016). Extensive evidence indi© Equinox Publishing Ltd. 2017
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cating this was recovered from a settlement area test excavated and radiocarbon
dated to the mid 12th to mid 13th centuries (Cal AD 1155 to 1260; 2 Sigma calibration; Beta-419526 and Cal AD 1165 to 1265; 2 Sigma calibration; Beta 419527). This
included imported Islamic ceramics (black on yellow or “mustard” wares of likely
Yemeni provenance [cf. Bridgman 2009, 136–137)] and as yet unidentified green,
black, and brown glazed wares), Chinese porcelain (Celadon and white ware, possibly
Qingbai), glass vessel and bracelet fragments, and glass, carnelian, rock crystal, coral,
and banded agate beads of potentially Egyptian/Near Eastern (glass), Red Sea (coral),
East African (rock crystal), and Gujarati provenance (carnelian/agate).
The presence of Muslims at Harlaa is attested by a mosque, which was partially
excavated (Insoll, MacLean and Engda 2016). The stone built structure measured
approximately 970cm length by 700cm width and was radiocarbon dated to Cal AD
1155–1255 (2 Sigma calibration; Beta-419525). A Muslim community was also indicated by the recovery of 2 undated Arabic inscriptions, one with part of an inscription from the Qurʾan 48: 31-1, which if complete would read “In the Name of the Most
Gracious, the Most Merciful,” and on the second line, “We have given you a glorious
victory” (F. Bauden pers. comm. 23/9/15), the other only bearing the words “On God”
(S. Almahari pers. comm. 23/9/15). These inscriptions add to the corpus of Arabic
epigraphy from Harlaa previously published by Schneider (1969) and Bauden (2011).
Of the four inscriptions previously known, one bore the date of 657 AH (1259-1260
AD) (Bauden 2011, 296) and another the partial date of 44x (Schneider 1969, 340),
calculated as 1048–1057 AD by Chekroun et al. (2011, 79).
The importance of Harlaa for considering Harar is that besides the ceramic parallels with Molé, the Harlaa assemblage also shares some similarities with the pottery from Harar. Three dominant categories of pottery were identified from the initial classification of the Harlaa ceramics. Black burnished wares in fine black fabric,
either undecorated or decorated with appliqué, painting, impression or incision. Red
burnished or unburnished wares made in a spectrum of red fabric types from fine
to coarse, but predominantly fine, and brown burnished wares that are probably a
sub-category of the black burnished wares. Rim diameters ranged between 9 to 39cm
and vessel forms included bowls with slightly everted in-turned or out-turned rims,
and jars with rounded rims (Insoll, MacLean and Engda 2016). Generic similarities
with Harar exist in the presence of black, brown, and red burnished wares, though
the Harlaa material is of finer fabric and manufacture, and in the “thickened” rim
forms from Harlaa that are similar to flat forms from Harar (Figure 8).
Whether Harlaa was the direct predecessor to Harar or one of a number of such
sites is not yet known. The name “Harla” or “Harala,” referring to a people, first
occurs historically as “Xarla” in the 13th century Universal Geography of Ibn Saʿīd,
and the “Harla” are then mentioned twice in the 14th century record of the wars
of Amda Seyon (Chekroun et al. 2011, 75). They also appear in the Futuh al Habasha
(e.g. Stenhouse 2003, 69, 76). The term “Harla” then took on a legendary status, as
associated with giants and was applied to a range of sites such as ruined stone towns
and funerary monuments, whose origins were ascribed by the Oromo to this ancient
people (Chekroun et al. 2011, 79), and who occupied the region before the Oromo
© Equinox Publishing Ltd. 2017
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Figure 8 Thickened rim profiles from Harlaa. 1. Thickened everted (HAR 15 [B] 6.1). 2. Thickened open (HAR 16 [B] 6.2). 3. Thickened closed (HAR 15 [B] 6.3).

arrived (Joussaume and Joussaume 1972, 22). The term “Harla/Harala” may also be
the origin of the name “Harar.” Zekaria (1979, 7) has made the interesting suggestion
citing the existence of the Arabic gravestones from the Harlaa area and other Harlaa
associated sites in eastern Ethiopia that “it is logical to accept the Harala connection
for the name Harar,” rather than posited alternatives based on, for example the derivation of the words “Ha” “ra” and “ra” from the opening verse of the Qurʾan.
Conclusions
Based on the currently available evidence it appears that Harar was a late, possibly
16th century foundation, as recounted in the origin traditions described above. However, this could change pending further archaeological research in the city scheduled
for spring 2018. It is also evident, based on the currently available data, that Harar
was not the earliest Islamic urban centre in the region but was preceded by settlements such as Harlaa. It is not yet possible to state whether the site of Harlaa can be
identified with any of the named polities or urban centres recorded in the historical
sources (cf. Vantini 1975; Braukämper 2004). Potential candidates include, for example, Hubat or Hobat (cf. Stenhouse 2003, 8; Huntingford 1989, 121 for a suggested
location 32 km northwest of Harar; Braukämper 2004, 34 for an alternative location
southwest of Harar), or Dakar, capital of Adal prior to Harar (Braukämper 2004, 31),
whose location is apparently unknown. Harlaa remains, for the present, linked only
with the legendary ethonym of “Harla,” rather than rooted in historical identity. Yet
the possible link between Harlaa and Harar, suggested by the ceramic similarities,
potentially lends support to Braukämper’s (2004, 107) hypothesis that the Harari are
descendants of the Harla, as referred to previously. A population that was perhaps
Islamized from the 10th–11th centuries (Braukämper 2004, 108–109), lived in centres
such as Harlaa that were subsequently abandoned for reasons as yet unknown, and
Harar was to continue this tradition of Muslim urbanism in eastern Ethiopia.
© Equinox Publishing Ltd. 2017
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